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LOS ANGELES: Terance Mann poured in a career-
high 39 points as the Los Angeles Clippers advanced to
their first NBA semi-finals in franchise history, rallying to
beat the top seeded Utah Jazz 131-119 on Friday. The
fourth seeded Clippers won their four straight match
after losing the first two in Salt Lake City to take the
Eastern Conference series in six games.

They stormed back in the second half on Friday after
being down by 25 points in the third quarter to reach the
league’s final four, ending years of playoff frustration
including a string of NBA quarter-final exits.

The 24-year-old Mann was electric in just his second
career playoff start, shooting 15-of-21 from the field and
draining seven of 10 three pointers in front of a crowd of
17,100 at Staples Center arena in downtown Los
Angeles. “I just trust my work,” said Mann. “Everybody
was telling me to shoot the ball and that is what I did.”

They next face the Phoenix Suns in game one of the
Western Conference finals today. Second year player
Mann got plenty of help from the veterans on the team.
Paul George scored 28 points and added nine rebounds
and seven assists for the Clippers, who won despite
missing their top player Kawhi Leonard.

“It feels great,” said George. “They wrote us off
when Kawhi went down. “He is one of the best young
players I have been around,” George said of Mann,
whose previous regular season high was 25 points. “He
reminds me a lot of myself.”

The Clippers made history without star Leonard,
who missed his second straight game with a sprained
right knee. Reggie Jackson added 27 points and 10
assists. Nicolas Batum contributed 16 points and
Patrick Beverley had 12 points in the win. The Jazz got
star guard Mike Conley back on Friday but it wasn’t
enough to salvage their series. Conley finished with
five points in 26 minutes of playing time.

Donovan Mitchell, who was playing with a sore
ankle, scored a team high 39 points, dished out nine
assists and had nine rebounds for the Jazz. “At the
beginning of the third we started turning the ball over
and that got them going,” said Jazz coach Quin Snyder.
“We were late on our rotations and they took advan-
tage of that.”

Elsewhere, Joel Embiid and the Philadelphia 76ers
played with more urgency, using a collective offensive
effort to come from behind and force a game seven in

their second-round NBA playoff series. Tobias Harris
and Seth Curry each scored 24 points and Embiid tallied
22 points and grabbed 13 rebounds as the Sixers over-
came a double-digit first-half deficit to beat the upstart
Atlanta Hawks 104-99. Curry also had six threes. “You
saw the fight and grit of a whole group,” said Harris.

Game seven will be today at the home arena of the
top-seeded 76ers. Philadelphia’s win means both
Eastern Conference semi-final series will go to a game
seven after the Milwaukee Bucks won game six against
the Brooklyn Nets on Thursday night.

The 76ers pushed the best-of-seven series to the
limit after the heartbreak of letting two potential wins in
games four and five slip through their fingers. “It’s fun.
It’s a lot of fun,” Curry said. “You’ve just got to weather
the storm and come back at them at the other end.”

Tyrese Maxey added 16 points and seven rebounds
off the bench for the 76ers, who rebounded after blow-
ing a 26-point lead at home in game five. Trae Young
finished with 34 points and 12 assists for Atlanta, who
are seeking to reach the Eastern Conference finals for
the first time in six years. Philadelphia led 80-76 at the
end of the third quarter. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: Paul George #13 of the Los Angeles
Clippers hugs Terance Mann #14 of the Los Angeles
Clippers after he scored a basket against Utah Jazz dur-
ing the first half in Game Six of the Western Conference
second-round playoff series at Staples Center on Friday in
Los Angeles, California. — AFP

Clippers rally to oust top seeded
Jazz, Sixers set stage for game 7

Celtics trade all-star
Walker to Thunder
LOS ANGELES: Boston dealt all-star Kemba Walker
and a first round draft pick to the Oklahoma City
Thunder in deal that involves both players and draft
picks changing hands, the Celtics announced on Friday.
The Celtics are giving up guard Walker and a 2021
first round pick in exchange for centre Al Horford and
prospect Moses Brown.  This is the first significant
move for Brad Stevens who replaced former president
of basketball operations Danny Ainge in early June.
The NBA clubs also exchanged second-round draft
picks. Walker recently signed a four-year, $140.8 mil-
lion contract with the Hornets. 

Walker, who is the Hornets’ all-time leading scorer,
struggled with knee injuries during the 2020-21 sea-
son. He was limited to 43 regular-season games and
missed the final two games of the Celtics’ loss to the
Brooklyn Nets  in the first round of the playoffs. The
deal marks the return of Horford to the Celtics, where
he played for three years before leaving in 2019.

‘Adviser’ Nowitzki 
Dirk Nowitzki, who led the Dallas Mavericks to

their lone championship in 2011, will help the NBA club
hire its next head coach and manager. Nowitzki, 43, is
joining the Mavericks as a special adviser after meet-
ing with owner Mark Cuban, the team announced
Friday.

“Mark Cuban approached me about a role as spe-
cial adviser and I am happy to support my Mavs,”
Nowitzki said. “Donnie Nelson and Rick Carlisle were
both my mentors and played huge roles in my career
and the success of this franchise, and I am going to
miss them. It is important for me now to join Mark and
contribute as much as I can as we move forward.”

Besides helping with key hires, Nowitzki is expect-
ed consult with Cuban on other key front office deci-
sions. The move comes just days after owner Cuban
fired general manager Nelson and coach Carlisle
resigned. Nowitzki played over two decades with
Dallas. He led the Mavericks to their lone NBA title in
2011 and was named the most valuable player of the
NBA finals. A 14-time all-star, Nowitzki is the fran-
chise’s all-time leader in points (31,560), rebounds
(11,489), and games played (1,522). — AFP

Kemba Walker

Anderson scores in
OT, Canadiens take
2-1 series lead
LOS ANGELES: Josh Anderson’s second goal of the
match in overtime lifted the Montreal Canadiens to a
3-2 victory over the Vegas Golden Knights in game
three of their NHL Stanley Cup semi-final series
Friday. Goaltender Carey Price was superb, making 43
saves for Montreal, who lead the best-of-seven series
2-1. Game four is today in Montreal.

The Canadiens won despite missing head coach
Dominique Ducharme, who was isolating after testing
positive for the coronavirus. All other tests adminis-
tered to the players and coaches came back negative.
The final play began with a Golden Knight turnover at

their own blue line. Montreal’s Jesperi Kotkaniemi then
ripped a long pass up the ice that Anderson knocked
out of the air to teammate Paul Byron.

Anderson then got the return pass from Byron
and drove it home, setting off a wild celebration in
front of a pandemic-limited crowd of just 3,500
Montreal  fans. Cole Caufield also scored for
Montreal, who were the underdogs coming into the
series but are surviving on grit and determination
which has helped them get an important split of the
first two games in Vegas. 

Assistant coach Luke Richardson ran the bench
with Alex Burrows and director of goaltending Sean
Burke in Ducharme’s absence. Nicolas Roy and Alex
Pietrangelo scored for the Golden Knights, with
Montreal native Marc-Andre Fleury stopping 24 shots
for Vegas. There were no goals in the opening period
before Vegas’ Nicolas Ray drew first blood 3:16 in to
make it 1-0. Caufield tied it up just 38 seconds later. It
was just the sixth time in 16 playoff games the Knights
have scored first. — AFP

MONTREAL: Josh Anderson #17 of the Montreal Canadiens scores the game-winning goal past Marc-Andre Fleury #29 of the
Vegas Golden Knights during the first overtime period in Game Three of the Stanley Cup Semifinals of the 2021 Stanley Cup
Playoffs at Bell Centre on Friday in Montreal, Quebec. ñ AFP

TOKYO: This file photo taken on December 18, 2020 shows an advertisement for the Cyberpunk 2077 video game for the Sony
Playstation, as shoppers browse the gaming section of a shop in Tokyo. — AFP
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As Cyberpunk reboots,
can unloved games
win an extra life?
BRUSSELS: Retro-futurist video game Cyberpunk
2077 will be back in the Playstation store tomorrow
after a disastrous launch marred by bugs forced a 184-
day time-out. But can a blockbuster game recover from
the reputational hit of a failed roll-out? Sometimes, as
other titles have shown, one can. “Redemption is possi-
ble,” said Yohan Bensemhoun, game tester for
jeuxvideo.com. “But it’s risky. Fail twice and you’re
done.”

CD Projekt’s dark future roleplaying title had been
hotly anticipated after the studio’s work on the ground-
breaking The Witcher III, but gamers were disappoint-
ed when the game first appeared and an online storm
damaged confidence. Some games-even some studios-
go under after such a botched start, but when the hope-
fully revamped Cyberpunk 2077 goes back on sale the
developers will be hoping they emulate the revival of
games like “No Man’s Sky”.

When that game came out in mid-2016, under the
banner of UK studio Hello Games, the epic space
explorer was billed as a revolution, set in an almost infi-
nite universe featuring planets boasting unique ecosys-
tems. “It’s up there, yes, as one of the most exciting
game I’ve ever awaited,” said 31-year-old British gamer
Matthew Winter. The resulting game, however, fell short
as repetitive and bug-ridden. A social media furore
erupted among the vocal gaming community. “I was
very disappointed,” admitted Winter. “I blame them for
lying but I blame myself for allowing myself for being as
hyped as I was.” Many player demanded refunds, but
five years later No Man’s Sky has not only survived but-
after a series of free downloadable fixes and improve-

ments-it has become a critical success and something of
a classic.

Reinvention and constant updates are even more
important in the world of the MMORPG-or massively-
multiplayer online role-playing game-which relies on a
loyal subscriber base to maintain longer-term revenue.

Real world money
In 2010, Japanese studio Square Enix’s “Final

Fantasy XIV”-as the number implies-inherited fans
from a popular long-running series, only to disappoint
them at first with a lack of varied content within the
players’ world. The first version was taken down and a
relaunched, reworked virtual world returned in 2013. Bit
by bit the community was restored, and by the middle of
last year 20 million players were wandering its vast
playable space.  As journalist Daniel Andreyev
explained, the huge user base becomes not only the
strength of a game and the source of its profits, but also
a powerful incentive not to just abandon a struggling
title but to rework it over time to iron out problems.  

Sometimes, it’s not a technical failure that sinks a
game, but a perceived betrayal. In 2017, US publisher
Electronic Arts brought out “Star Wars: Battlefront II”, a
title that could rely on the goodwill of fans of both the
iconic space opera franchise and a series of popular and
accomplished battle games.

The problem was in the way players progressed in
the game, with their digital avatars gaining prowess
through “loot boxes”: caches of virtual weapons and
equipment to help them overcome increasingly danger-
ous foes. These boxes could be acquired through
spending time in the game at the frontline-or paying
real-world money to unlock them.

This wasn’t a new concept, but it was not popular
with fans. The Force was not with EA, and after months
of online abuse the company dropped the in-game
commerce and attempted to win back customers by
adding new, fan-friendly Star Wars content like classic
characters and locations.   —AFP

Kuwait tennis
team off to Tunisia
By Abdellatif Sharaa

TUNIS: Kuwait national tennis team players Bader
Abdelaziz Antar, Essa Salman Qabazard and Ali
Abdelredha Al-Shatti left for Tunisia to participate in a
series of international Futures championships that will
continue until July 26. The participation of the team
comes at the instructions of President of Kuwait and
Arab Tennis Federations Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Abdullah Al-Sabah following their good results in four
similar championships in Egypt and Turkey. 

This participation comes in coordination with Rafa
Nadal Academy Kuwait, which trains the Kuwait
national tennis team in cooperation with Kuwait Tennis
Federation. The Tunisia Tennis Federation granted the
national team wildcard entries at the request of Sheikh
Ahmad to participate in these important international
events, which are considered a good opportunity for
Kuwait players and their Arab counterparts to improve
their world rankings.

Sheikh Ahmad thanked Pres ident  of  Tunis
Tennis Federation Salma Mouelhi for supporting
Kuwait players and granting them wildcard entries
to participate. Sheikh Ahmad, in his capacity as
President of Arab Tennis Federation, lauded the
support of TTF headed by Mouelhi to Arab play-
ers and hoped that more Arab players join the
international rankings. He wished the Tunisia tour-
naments all success.


